
A WEDDING NOVELTY.

PECULIAR MARRIAGE CEREMO-
NY IN WASHINGTON.

Adelaide Johnson Invites Friends to a
Wiite Evening" and i Married to a

Youth M ho Had Taken Her Name The
tiriMim Wear White 11 roil cloth A
spiritualist Officiates.

A Theoopbi-:4- l AVedtiins.
Washington, Jan. 31. An extra-

ordinary ceremony was performed herelat night Theosophy was the me-
dium which joined in the bonds of
matrimony a "new woman" and a
"new man " Adelaide Johnson, the
culptor, whose portrait busts of Eliz-

abeth Cady Stanton, Lucretia Mott,
Suan K Anthony and Dr. Caroline
Winslow occupied a central position
in the Woman's building-a- t the world's
fair, was the heroine of the novel af-
fair. Miss Johnson invited twentv
friends to a white evening" at her
home. No hint was iriven of the na
ture of the occasion. The
including' Mrs. Kieharclson of
Il'-ston- . Susan IS. Anthony, Clara
IS. Colby and Colonel Charles,
arrayed themselves in white, as
requested, and arrived promptly at the
appointed hour. They found thedrawing room draped in snowy cheese
cloth, while curtain-- , hid the windows
and doorwaj-.s-. White silk cushioned
the chairs and covered the tables, on
which crj-sta- l bowls of calla lilies
were placed. A bast of General Lo-pa-n.

on a pe.?e-ta- l in one corner, pazed
sternly on the marble likeness of Lu-
cretia Mt.tt :h Quaker cap and fold-
ed handkerchief.

The suspicion of he g,u?sts was first
aroused by the sig-h- t of a white satin
ribbon wJiioh enclosed a sort of chan-
cel containing a sofa upholstered in
white and made comfortable by a half
doz-- n white milled pillow-- .

Curiosity was set at rot at 9 o'clock
by the announcement that the wed-dinj- r

of Adelaide Johnson to Alexander
Frederick Johnson was about to take
place. Cora L-- V. Richmond, the
spiritualist, passed behind the ribbons
attended y the groom who wore a
suit of white broadcloth and a white
silk tie. Sirs. John Vance Cheney,
wife of the poet, entered immediately
after acd read a poem on "Music," the
last stanza of which was accompanied,
by the strain of Lohengrin's wedding-chorus- ,

played softly by Susan Old-ber- p'.

The bride soon appeared,
gowned in white tulle heavily em-
broidered with pearls and made over
white satki. She was escorted
by her brother, Charles G. Johnson,
of Chicago. Cora L. V. Richmond
performed the marriage ceremony,
"under inspiration.'" A week ago the
trroom, by power of law, changed his
name of Alexander Frederick Jenkins
for Alexander Frederick Johnson, that
his talented wife should not forfeit
the name by which she is known to the
world. He is a slight young1 fellow,
not -- 0 years old yet, light hair and
penetrating dark eyes. lie was born
ir. England and has traveled over
America. He spent nine months alone
on an Arizona ranch anl now lives ;n
New York. That is all that is known
of him here, except that, like his
bride, who is twelve years his senior,
he is thoroughhr imbued witn the be-
lief of Christian reience and theosophy
and is a vegetarian as well.

WILL DELAY THE ISSUE.

The Dominion Government Hedging on
the Manitoba School Question.

Jan. 31. It is said to be--Mostbeal,
th purpose of the Dominion govern-
ment not to force the Manitoba school
question to a vote at this session. The
introduction of a remedial measure
will le delayed as long- - as possible and
the discussion will be prolonged until
the present parliament expires. The
obstruction of Liberals, it will be said,
prevented the carrying out of remedial
legislation. The Liberals, however,
declare that this bill will not save the
government at the general election
and stoutly predict that Mr. Laurier
will be the next premier

(mpo In Crushing Out Rebellion.
Caracas, Jan. 51. President Crespo

is taking every possible means to fer-
ret out his enemies and when he finds
them to punish them. lie wants to
keep the country in peace by locking
up those who are trying to incite re-
bellion. Mails are carefully watched
and suspicious correspondence is
seized and examined. Half a dozen
steam yachts for use on the coast and
on the Orinoco river and armed with
American rapid fire guns have been
ordered.

lielva Is Disbarred.
Washington, Jan. .il ISelva A.

Lockwood, once a presidential candi-
date on the Woman's Ilights' ticket
and nov a practicing- - attorney in this
city, was yesterday debarred from
practicing as an attorney or agent be-
fore the pension bureau. This action
grew ont of a charge made against
Mrs. Lockwood by the pension depart-
ment accusing her of having improp
erly accepted a fee of in a pension
claim.

Another Revolt Anticipated.
PRETORIA, Jan. 31. A proclamation

has been gazetted to the effect that
the government believes that the
threatened closing of the mines is due
to an intention to recommence dis-
turbances, and warning all that the
government intends to vigorously pro-
tect the peaceful development of min-
ing, asd to inflict the severest penalties

f the law upon all those attempting
to interrupt it.

A Reduction From Last Tear.
Washington, Jan. 31. The Indian

appropriation bill was reported to the
House to-da- y. While the bill will
carry a little ever gS,000.000, there will
Ik; a reduction of about S39-j,00'- J below
the estimates for the year and about
i.0.ooo below the actual appropria-

tions for the last year.
Mueller Fonnd Not Guilty-- .

Kansas Cur, Mo., Jan. 3L Herman
lu. Mueller, formerly Kansas City
a

oi XT.company while acting in capacity

MITCHELL OPPOSES BONDS

Jim Nes "o 'ced to Inr reuse the Pres-
ent Indebtedness.

WASniSfiToX, Jan. 31. Senator
Mitchell of Oregon addressed the Sen-
ate on the silver substitute for the
bond bill, this afternoon. He opposes
the proposed issue of bonds and favors
the substitute measure.

He asserted that the purchasing
power of silver in all silver using
countries was as great to-da- y as ever
before and that troods were prepared
for market in those countries at just
one-ha- lf what it costs to produce the
same article in the jrold standard, gold
using countries, and sold without
trenching on profits, for just one-hal- f

the price in gold they would have been
compelled to sell for if bimetallism
had been maintained, and the destruc-
tion of tiie parity value between the
two moneys had been brought out by
silver demonetization.

Regarding the bond bill as it came
from the House, Senator Mitchell
saitl: "I decline to crive further su- -

J thority to the Secretary of the Treas-lur- y

to issue additional bonds in time
of peace, first, because I denv the
necessity for any such additional is
sue; second, because I am opposed to a
further increase of our interest
bearing public drbt: third, be-
cause in encouraging additional
bond issues at any rate of interest, I
believe we are hastening the rapid ap-
proach of national bankruptcy: and
fourth, because I am a Republican
and every Republican State conven-
tion which has convened in the last
year has condemned in emphatic
terms the present administration for
issuing bonds and thus increasing the
national indebtedness.

"I am unwilling under any plea of
necessity to aid the party to which I
belong in doing that which as a party
it has most emphatically condemned in
others.'

The resolution directing the secre-
tary of agriculture to execute the law
relative to seed distribution was then
taken up and Mr. (Jeorge of Missis-
sippi spoke in defense of the course of
the secretarv.

W. H. ENGLISH ILL.

The Noted Indiana Statesman Prostrated
by a Complication of Ailments.

Ixdiaxapolis, Ind., Jan. 31. Will-
iam II. English is lying dangerously ill
at his rooms in the English hoteL A
week ago Mr. English experienced an
attack of the grip which resulted in
congestion of the mucous membrane
of the air passages. This had become
much better when inflammatory rheu-
matism set in.

Mr. English's physician reports his
patient's temperature very high and
these complications, considering his
time of life, are sufficient to make his
condition serious.

Mr. English was vice presidential
candidate on the Democratic ticket
with Winfield Scott Hancock, who
ran for the Drpsidn v in i0.

SULLIVAN'S CONDITION.

The Pugilist Is Internally Injured and IIa.s
a Sad Wound on II is Head.

SruiXGFiELD, I1L, Jan. 31. John L.
Sullivan is conlined to his bed at the
Palace hotel. Ills company left for
East St. Louis this morning. Dr. J.
N. Dixon, the surgeon attending, says:
"Sullivan is in a precarious condition
and has sustained serious wounds that
may result in fatal complications.
The wound on his head will slough
away and may cause erysipelas. Jloth
of his eyes are closed tight and he
sutlers much pain. His recovery will
rely upon the healing of the wound in
his head. He is internally injured
also. 1 beiieve I can bring him around
but it will be a scratch.'

Hot Republican Fight in Louisiana.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 31. The

Republican convention did net get to-
gether this morning, the credentials
committee, which had been out all
night, not being able to report Both
the McKinley and Reed forces are
making a desperate fight for control
of the convention when it is again
called to order. There are indications
of a split and the holding of two con-
ventions.

A 5tate Funeral to .Mr. Kanjon.
Iei:lix, Jan. 31. Funeral services

rere held at noon to-da- y at St.
George's chapel in honor cf the late
Theodore Runyon, United States am-
bassador to Germany. All of the 300
seats were occupied by a distinguished
congregation, and the imposing look-
ing catafalque, upon which the body
rested, was almost buried under llorai
offerings from the deceased states-
man's admirers. There were tributes
of resiect from Emperor William c'

the Empress, ss

Frederick, the German foreign ofiice,
the members of the diplomatic corps,
the American colony and German
friends of Mr. Runyon. In addition
there were handsome floral pieces
from the staff of the American em-
bassy and the United S;ates consulate
here.
Senator Baker's l'in:tnc-i:t- l Amendment

Washington, Jan. 31. Senator lin-

ker yesterday introduced an amend-
ment to the silver bill now before the
Senate providing that any person who
takes silver or gold to the mint to be
coined shall take an equally valuable
amount of the other metal and have
both coined. The amendment sets
forth tha,t the purpose is to secure the
parity of the two metals.

A Family Burned to Death.
Marshall, Mich., Jan. 3i. Harvey

Page, wife and two young sons, aged
respectively 3 years and 3 months,
were burned to death in their home in
Marengo township, six miles northeast
of this city, at 2 o'clock this morning,

LAJE NEWS NOTES.

Senor Firelli, the Italian archae-
ologist, is dead. He gained renown in
the excavations at Pompeii in l8lf-i- .

Uarry M. Fowle, the trusted clerk
of a lioston house, has been discov-
ered to be an embezzler to the extent
of 547,613. He lived high.

The announcement of the enafe-men- t
of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilf and

Miss Amy Rend is daily expected.

daF and others have thrown up their--

0bs and fld

--ent for the Schlitz Brewing com- - f - A? ePdem,c f spotted fever is rag-- ,
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jrrijTJ.MAK WAS BITTER

STRONG ARRAIGNMENT OF THE
ADMINISTRATION.

j The President Called a 'Besotted Tyrai-t-"

Kentucky" Wall Street Scored tnd
Another F.ra of Bloodshed Predicted
by the Sooth Carolinan.

The Administration Arraigned.
Washington, Jan. 30. Senator Ben

Tillman of South Carolina spoke upon
the silver substitute for the bond bill
in the senate to-da- y and made the oc-

casion the opportunity for an extreme
arraignment of the administration and

! of those Republicans and Democrats
I who have, in the past, thrown their
j influence toward the upholding of the
! gold reserve.

Senator Tillman began: "It is not
! saying too much, and I feel warranted
j in charging, that the derangement in

our finances and all this cry about
, sound money and maintaining the
j honor and credit of the United States

are all part and parcel of a damnable
scheme of robbery, which had for its

I object, first the utter destruction of
i silver as a money metal; second, the
i increase of the public debt and the is--

sue of bonds payable in gold, and,
third, the surrender to corporations of

! the power to issue all paper money
! and give them a monopoly of that

function.
"If the secret history of the year

189- - shall ever be written, it will dis
close the fact, which cannot be proven

i now, but of which I have not the
slightest doubt, that the gold ring of
New York, which embraces nearly all
the bankers in the Eastern and Middle

; states and the stock gamblers of Wall
' street, controlled the Presidential
nominations of both the Democratic
and Republican parties and had an
understanding with the managers, or
with both the candidates themselves,
in regard to what policy should be
pursued towards our ti nances. They
contributed money for the booming of

, Mr. Cleveland as the only available
Democratic candidate, and they abused
and ridiculed every other Democratic
aspirant.

! "In the entire history of this coun-
try," continued Mr. Tiliman, the high
office of the President has never been
so prostituted, and never has the ap-
pointing power been so abused. Claim-
ing to be the apostle of civil service
reform, he has debauched the civil ser-
vice by making appointments only of
those whose sponsors would surrender
their manhood, and, with bated
breath, walk with submissive head in
his presence. With relentless purpose
he has ignored his oath of office, to
uphold and obey the law, and has
paid out gold instead of coin and has
issued bonds to buy more gold, by

; both actions overriding the law and
giving no heed to the interests of any
but moneyed friends I might say his
owners or partners.

"While to this besotted tyrant coin
has come to mean gold alone, he can-
not by his mere 'ipse dixit' change the
law of this land and pervert the plain
meaning of the English language.

"The repeal of the Sherman law, it
was asserted, which was the first point
of attack of this 'unholy alliance,'
was accomplished only through the
aid and in conjunction with a majority
of the Republican senators.

I "This Democratic President accom-
plished, what was not possible for any
Republican executive under the cir-
cumstances tc have brought about.
A change of the party in power had
left a large number of offices in his
gift with which to buy votes."'
MK. CARLISLE, "JCIAS FROM KENTUCKY"

j In discussing the "honest meaning"
' of parity of gold and silver "n the
Sherman law, he said: "The object was
to have them assist each other, to hold
silver up by holding gold down, and
an honest secretarj' of the treasury,
who should have resigned his office
rather than have submitted to the dic-
tation of a besotted chief, would have
paid out silver to protect the treasury
from the gold gamblers and bond

' gamblers, as the law and his oath
required. No wonder the Senator
from Massachusetts feels like twit-- !

ting us with the decay of South-
ern statesmanship and charging us
with dishonest3. He charges it, how-- '
ever, in another connection and as
aiding and abetting- - this Judas from
Kentucky, who, after a brilliant ca-
reer of twenty years and more as
leader and champion of the silver

; forces, has, in his old age, come to this
! pitiful piss. And then to think that
the indictment thus brought against

. a wh.de section should have so much
color of truth and of fact to back it up
in the apostacy from their principles
of the two other Secretaries from the

' South in the cabinet of a President
, who has so disgraced the came of
Democracy.

"The South bows its head in shame
at this exhibition of moral cowardice

' and despises the renegades."
j CONTAMINATED 15Y WALL STREET,
i And again referring to the Presi-- .
dent: "If he was honest at the start

i (and I am willing to grant that much),
his association with Wall street and
his connection with wealthy men has
debauched his conscience and de-- ;
stro3red all S3mpathy with the masses."

j In discussing the gold question
I further, Mr. Tillman said: "Roths-
child and his American agents gra- -'
cionsl3 condescend to come to the help

i of the United States treasury in main-
taining the gold standard, which has
wrought the ruin, and only charges
S10,0GJ,()J0 commission, or so. Great
God! that this government, the rich-
est, most powerful on the globe, should
have been brought to so low a pass
that a London Jew should have been
appointed its receiver and presumes to
p?tronize us.

"The responsibility of providing
revenue and looking after the solvency
of the treasury, which rests with Con-
gress, has been usurped by the Presi-
dent. Why is he not impeached? The
encroachments of the federal judiciary-an- d

the supineness and venality cor-
ruption I may say of the representa-
tive branches of the Government are
causes of deep concern to all thinking
and patriotic men. We are fast drift-
ing into government br injnnction in
the interest of monopolies and cor-
porations, and the Supreme court, by
one corrupt ote, annuls an act of. Con- -

gress looking to the taxation oi me
rich.
A50THIB ERA OI" BLOOD PEEDICTED.

"The struggle from 1351 to 1S33, which
drenched this fair land in blood, was
to emancipate 4,000,000 black slaves.
We are fast approaching a condition
which will place the collar of indus-
trial bondage around the necks of ten
times that many white slaves. A day
of reckoning will come, unless there
is no longer a just God in
heaven, and when it does come, woe
be unto those who have been among
the oppressors of the people.
The present struggle is unfortunately
too, like that which preceded the late
civil war, inasmuch as it is sectional.
The creditor and the manufacturer
states of the rs'orth and East, those
which have grown inordinately
wealthy at the expense of the produc-
ing classes of the South and West, are
urging this polic3' with the besotted
blindness of Belshazzar."

It was easy to see, the senator said
in conclusion, that the struggle for
the new emancipation had begun.
There were millions now on the march
and they tramp, tramp, tramp side-
walks hunting work, and" the high-
ways begging bread, and unless re-
lief comes they will some day take a
notion to come to Washington with
rifles in their hands to regain the lib-
erties stolen from them, or which their
representatives have sold.

FOR CUBAN RECOGNITION.

Senate Resolution of Sympathy for the
Insi-gent-

Washington, Jan. 30. Mr. Morgan
of Alabama, Democrat, from the com-
mittee on foreign relations, reported
in the senate to-da- y a resolution for
the recognition of the belligerent
rights of the Cuban insurgents. The
senator read the report in full, stating
that it favored action on a substitute
resolution.

The committee resolution follows:
"Resolved, By the senate, the house

of representatives concurring, that
the present deplorable war in the
island of Cuba has reached a magni-
tude that concerns all civilized nations
to the extent that it should be con-
ducted, if, unhappily, it is longer to
continue, on those principles and laws
of warfare that are acknowledged to be
obligatory upon civilized nations when
engaged in open hostilities, including
the treatment of captives who are en-
listed in either army, due respect to
cartels for exchange of prisoners and
for other military purposes, truces and
flags of truce, the provisions of pro-
per hospitals and hospital supplies and
services to the sick and wounded of
either army; be it further

"Resolved, That this representation
of the views and opinion of Congress
be sent to the President, and if he con-
curs therein that he will, in a friendly
spirit, use the good offices of this gov-
ernment to the end that Spain shall
be requested to accord to the armies
with which it is engaged in war the
rights of belligerents, as the same are
recognized under the law s."

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE SUGGESTED.
The report on the above eays: "The

Congress of the United States deeply
regretting the unhappy state of hostil-
ities existing in Cuba, which has again
been the result of the demand of a
large number of the native population
of that island for its independence, in
a spirit of respect and regard for the
welfare of both countries, earnestly
desires that the security of life and
property and the establishment of
permanent peace and of a government
that is satisfactory to the people of
Cuba, should be accomplished. And
to the extent that the people of Cuba
are seeking the rights of local self-governm-

for domestic purposes, the
Congress of the United States ex-
presses its earnest sympathy with
them.

"The Congress would also welcome
with satisfaction the concession by
Spain of complete sovereignty to the
people of that island and would cheer-
fully give to such a voluntary conces-
sion the cordial support of the United
States. The near proximity of Cuba
to the frontier of the United States,
and the fact that it is universally re-
garded as a part of the continental
system of America, identifies that
island so closely with the political and
commercial welfare of our people that
Congress cannot be indifferent to the
fact that civil war is flagrant among
the people of Cuba.

"It is neither just to the relations
that exist between Cuba and the
United States, nor is it in keeping
with the spirit of the age or the rights
of humanity, that this struggle should
be protracted until one part3' or the
other should be exhausted in the re-
sources of men and money, thereby
weakening both until they may fall
prey to some strong power, or until
the stress of human S3'mpathy or the
resentments engendered by long and
bloody conflict should draw into the
strife the unruly elements of neigh-
boring countries."

Attention is called to the inability
of Spain to. deal with the revolution-
ists as a misfortune which is unfair to
visit upon the United States. "It is
due." the report concludes, "to the sit-
uation of affairs in Cuba that Spain
should recognize the existence of a
state of war in the island and should
voluntary accord to the armies op-
posed to her authority the right of bel-
ligerents under the laws of nations."

Following is the text of the resolu-
tion reported by Senator Cameron as a
substitute for the Cuban resolution, re-
ported by the Senate committee on
foreign relations:

"Resolved, That the President is
hereby requested to interpose his
friendly offices with the Spanish gov-
ernment for the recognition of the in-
dependence of Cuba."

The minority report states that
shortly after Mr. Blaine became sec-
retary of state, he sought to secure
the independence of Cuba, but the
project failed through the refusal of
Spain to consider the release of her
colony. In conclusion the report
urges it to be an inoperative duty that
belligerency be accorded, and that the
President further move toward the
independence of the island.

The Shot Was Fatal.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 30. James H.
rady some time ago made an insult-

ing remark to Ben Hall about the
latter's wife, when Hall shot Brady in
ths leg. Brady died from blood pois-
oning- yesterday and Hall is now in
laiL j

VOORHEES FOR SILVER. !

fhe Indiana Senator Scores the Gold
Standard Policy.

Washington, Jan. 30. At 2 o'clock
the silver bond bill was taken up and,
after some skirmishing between Hill
and Chandler and Jones of Arkansas,
in a vain effort of the last named to
have Thursda3T at 2 p. m. fixed for a
Tote, Mr. Jones said: "Then I give
notice that on Thursday I will ask the
Senate to remain in session until this
biU is disposed of. and I ask all Sena-
tors to come prepared on Thursday for
such action. n

Mr. Voorhees, Democrat, of Indiana,
rose for a "short talk," he said. He
has seldom spoken of late and received
close attention. He said the country
was now in the midst of a revolution
brought on by those plotting against
silver. It was this class which brought
on panics, destroying the parity of the
metals. The men who "demonetized
silver in 1873 were, said Mr. Voorhees,
"revolutionists." They sought to
overcome the constitution, the laws
and the policy of a century After
tracing the constant use of silver since
the government began, the senator
declared that the token of "sound
money" applied to gold money was a
fraud. Silver was as much sound
money as gold. It would effectually
stop the raids on the gold reserve if
the demands on the treasury were
met by silver payments as well aa
gold.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

Tbe Debs Inquiry Resolution Referred
An Inquiry Into Havana Arrests.

Washington, Jan. 3'J. On the con-
clusion of Mr. Tillman's speech, Mr.
Gray of Delaware, from the commit-
tee on foreign relations, made a favor-
able report on the resolution calling
on the Secretary of State for informa-
tion as to the arrest of Mark E Roder-igue- z

on the United States mail
steamer Olivette, at Havana on the
15th inst., and also the arrest of Louis
Someillan and his son in Havana on
the same date. The committee struck
out that part of the resolution in-
structing the Secretary of State to de-ma- n'l

the immediate release of the
prisoners named. The resolution went
to the calendar.

Among the bills introduced was one
by Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire,
pensioning the widow of General
Thomas Evving, who died recently.

Mr. Call's resolution directing the
Interstate Commerce commission to
investigate and report on a canal
across the State of Florida was agreed
to.

The resolution for an inquiry into
the imprisonment of Eugene V. Debs
was referred to the judiciary commit-
tee, on the assurance of Mr. Hoar,
chairman of the committee, that earl
action would be taken.

WAS IT A DECOY?

Report That Official Attention Was Pur-
posely Drawn to the J. W. Hawkins.
Washington, Jan. 3o. Reports re-

ceived here seem to fully confirm the
report of the sinking Monday of the
steamer J. W. Hawkins, which left
New York Sunday night with a Cuban
filibustering expedition of 100 men
and ammunition on board.

There is a curious rumor afloat here
to the effect that the true storv has
not yet been told as to the alleged
wreck of the steamer Hawkins, which
had inst set out to carry a load of men
and ammunition to Cuba.

Some people close to the revolution-
ists say the whole thing is a "decoy,
and that the Spanish minister and the
United States authorities have been
cleverly fooled. For some reason that
cannot be definitely traced, there is ft
belief that the arms supposed to be on
the Hawkins were either transhipped
at sea or else were sent out secretly in
some other vessel, and suspicion inten-
tionally directed against the Hawkins
for the purpose of throwing the Span-
ish spies and the United States reve-
nue authorities off the track.

Xagle Will Be Sustained.
Washington, Jan. 30. The Attor-

ney General and the President are
alike firm in their purpose not to with-
draw the nomination of Patrick Nagle
to be marshal of Oklahoma. The flood
of telegraphic charges against his
character passes them by absolutely
without result.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS

Quotations i'rom ew York, Chicago, St.
LouIh, Omaha and Klsewhere.

OMAHA.
Itutter Creamery separator.. 13
Butter Fair to good country. 13
i- uss Fresh 12 &
Chickens Iressed, per ft 6
Ducks 1'er ft 8 10
Turkevs Per ft 11 & 12
Prairie chickens Ferdoz 6 tC s e so
Geese -- Per ft 7 (& 8
Lemons Choice Messinas 4 00 to 4 50
oranges Per box 4 00 4 50
A r nles Fer bbl . &. S 50
Sweet potatoes Good, per bbl 2 25 2 53
Potatoes Per bu 35 & 40
Iteans Navy, hand-picked.- bu 1 40 &'l 50
Cranberries . ape Cod, pr.bbl 9 00 &10 00
Hay Upland, per ton.. a 7 ;o
Onions Per bu 25 & 30
Broom Corn Green, per ft & 214
Hos Mixed packing 4 10 UT. 4 15
Hogs Heavy Weights 4 15 4 20
Beeves Mockers and feeders. 2 50 & 3 50
Dress'sd Steers 3 00 (ft 3 85
Bulls i- -. 2 00 & 2 70
Mags 2 00 ti 2 50 .
Calves. 2 35 & 5 00
Oxen 2 25 uf 2 50
Cows 1 65 3 30
Heifers 2 40 3 15
Westerns r-7- 5 & 3 00
!heep Lambs 3 75 & 4 50
Sheep Mixed natives 2 50 3 30

CHICAGO.
i Wheat No. 2, spring el 3 1

Corn Per bu 27 & 27
Oats Per bu..... 19 & 19'i
Pork 10 57. .(S-1- 67

i Lard 5 80 5 82VJ
j attle Common to ex beeves. 3 50 V 4 90

Hogs Averages 4 1" 4 45
Sheep Lambs 4 00 (& 4 65
Sheep Westerns 3 70 4 05

i NEW YORK.
Wheat No. 2, red winter 72 & 72 I

: orn No. 2. 36 (A ma
Oats No. 2 25 & 2514 ;

Pork. 10 00 aiz .o
Lard 6 00 6 25

ST. LOUIS.
. Wheat No. 2 red, cash.. 67 674
j Corn Per bu 25 & 254
i Oats Per bu 20 & 20
! Hogs Mixed packing 4 00 & 4 30
j Cattle Native beeves 3 25 U 4 80
! Sheep Natives. 2 50 46 3 75

LamDs 3 25 to 4 ftj
KANSAS CITY.

Wheat No. 2 hard 64 64M
Corn No. 2. 23? 24
Oats Na 2 18 184Cattl; Stockersand feeders.. 2 75 & 3 60
Hogs Mixed Packers 4 00 & 4 25
Sheep Lambs v 3 90 & 4 35

Th Modern Way
Commends itself to the well-Informe- d,

to do pleasantlv and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeable as well. To cleanse
the Bystem and break up colds, head-
aches, and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Manu-
factured by California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.

An Infallible Test.
A miser had died very suddenly. The

doctor who was called in to certif3 his
death appeared to have his doubts
about the case.

"Place a 10 mark piece in his hand,"
said the old housekeeper of the de-
ceased. 'If he doesn't grasp it, you
may safely make out the order for his
buriaL" Wegweiser.

Forecasters.
Some people are so influenced by the

electric currents of the atmosphere that
they can foretell the coming of a thunder
storm with perfect accuracy, and others
there are with nerves so sensitive that they
are sure of having neuralgia from a low
and fretful state of the nervous system.
Now why can't the latter te warned in time
and know that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. To use St. Jacobs
Oil promptly will ward off an attack, will
jromptly cure. Such people can do for
themselves what others do from weather
prophecies, heed the signals and save the
wreck and disaster.

Coinage of new words in the English lan-
guage continues at the rate of 100 annually.

IELLOW KIND, BLOOD RED FLESH I

A wonderful combination, a tremen-
dous novelty, found only in Salzer'a
Golden Pumpkin Watermelon. It's
marvelou3. We paid $300 for one
melon! You will want it, everybody
wants it. 5 kernels 10c, 25 kernels 40c.
85 packages earliest vegetable seeds
?1.00. Our new creations In oats yield-
ing 201 bu., barley 116 bu., potatoes
1,200 bus. per acre! Where will it end?

If you will cut this out and send
with 12c. postage to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will get free a
packare of above Salzer's Golden Pump-
kin Watermelon seed and our 148 page
seed catalogue free. Catalogue alone
5c. for mailing. w.n.

The feld in society for mi?sionarv work
is as large as Texas.

Metbers appreciate tbe rood wrk
Of Parker's Girtrer Tonic, wiib its rtrlvlnf qualities

a boon to the pain-stric- kt n.slwpless and nervous.

u are honest and ui right the ce.eb- -
your ancestry is not required.

When yon rme to realise
that your eorns art? gone, and no rai're pain, how
grat.-fu-l you feel. Ali the work of Hlndercorns. 15o.

An air of secret sorrow is very becoming
to a girl as long as the has no secret sorrow.

FITS All Fits stopped free by Ir. Kline's Great
"trTe KesMrer. Ko Fitsafter the nrt day's vm.

llarvrlouscun. Treatise ami 2 trial bottltr freet
titcaaea. beud tolr.iOiuel ArcUbU.Pliiia.la.

When Columlns sighted land he gave
men better eyes and enlarged the world.

i doUou
MXvimi

Some persons are al- - f
wavs taking iron. If f

f weak and easily ex- - f
f hausted ; pale and with-- f
f out appetite; if the nerv-- t

ous system is weak, and
t sleep difficult, what do
t you take? Iron? But
t iron cannot supply food t

to the tissues ; nor does
t it have any power to t
v change the activity of
t unhealthy organs and tf bring them back to

health. Cod-liv- er oil is
what you need. The oil

i feeds the poorly-nourish- ed

tissues, and makes
rich blood. Iodine, bro- - t

a

mine, and other ingredi- - f
r ents, which form part of I
r the oil, have special t

power to alter unhealthy t
action. f

of Cod-liv- er Oil, with iHypophosphites, is the
most palatable way to
take cod-liv- er oil. The
hypophosphites supply
healthy nerve action,
which controls all the 0
processes of life.

50c. and Jr. 00 at all druggists.

A:t.-3(noi- I CO. Cocs fcalf tne world's
tyJiiuir.ill busiijis, bocausa it has reduced the cost of
TTisd rxnver to l.O wbm it was. It bus many branch

H? uousefe, tud supplies Its roods and repairs
fVt at your door. It can and dues furnish a

writer u nc.o lor n-s- o iuuurj luau
oihfrs. It makes Pumping and--"57j

rgT-T- (joared. fcteel, Oalvanised-ofter- -

vjuili tuctiuu Ti illumine a.imu.tw and Fixed Steel Towers. Steel Buzz Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed

vi Orinders. On application it win name one
Cll or tbees articles that It will faroisti until

January 1st at 13 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kino 3. Send for catalogue.
Factory: I2lk, Rockwell e- -i F;!!T.ore ftreite, Cbii

" A A tk A A A 66
SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

ABUSERS LIQUID RTRACTofSMOK?
.W1RCU LAR.b.MWUJdUf DRU.M1U U.t.r?Vi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clp&nMtj and Ixrautilie tbe hair.
.Promote a luxuriant frovth.

ever 'a:l to Aieaiore uray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

vralp din-aws- s oair tculuig.
c.iiitl f' OniTTtr

by vending for wr wholesale
Money Saved and retail prio list of Dry

Goods, Clothlnir, Ciroreriett,
Hons FurnlBhlnM. Furniture, Clot hind, Pianos.
Mn-i- c.

Ready-to-we- uivncll DDDC flmaha Men
Garuienta. Etc""'" UHUU viuuiiuf "(.

Patents. Trade-Mark- s,

Examination and Arie a to

a Patent. - 71XZCS 0TA2KXLI WASSSfVSO. 8. X


